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Capitalising
on conferences...
t seems hard to imagine, but by the time this is
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normal and AL1A2000 in Canberra w ill be the fo

technology, service delivery and advocacy.

cus of attention for many of us. I am actually writ
ing this colum n from the unusual vantage point
of being between two conferences, both of w hich
are highly relevant to library and information
services. Last month I participated in ISIC 2000 in
Sweden and next month I w ill be participating in
ALIA2000.
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practitioners — raises a num ber of questions.
H o w can w e ensure that the outcomes of informa
tion-seeking research are applied appropriately in
information practice? H o w can w e ensure that the
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p ractice inform the ongoing developm ent of
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theory in information seeking? Sim ilar questions

Tampere, Finland in 1996 and the conference has
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search and information practice. O n this point, a
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tw-enty-five research degree students have an op

w ell provide an impetus for research that draws

portunity to discuss their research projects and

on both information seeking and retrieval. If this

the issues and challenges that they are facing in

is the case, then w hat might be an appropriate

small groups led by leading researchers. The list
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of group leaders resembles a roll-call of informa

[see p31] before the conference w ill explore the

tion b ehaviour researchers and writers and in

links between research and practice and might

cludes Carol Kuhlthau, Pertti Vakkari, Brenda

begin to answer these questions.

Savolainen, Am anda Spink and D avid Ellis. Reg
istration for the doctoral workshop extends also
to the ISIC conference and so the students are
able to extend their networks in the international
research com m unity. Each ISIC conference has
attracted delegates from Australia and there have
been Australians included among the presenters,
group leaders, session chairs and program com 
mittee members. ISIC 2002 and the doctoral
workshop are likely to be held again in Europe in
mid-August and A L IA members and their c o l
leagues might want to consider attending.
By contrast, the biennial conference of A LIA
is a conference for information service workers
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The juxtaposition of these two conferences —
one of primary interest to researchers, the other to

outcomes of research carried out in information
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ALIA2000
addresses not only
issues of
professional
practice but also
the broad
environment which
shapes and is
shaped by
information
service...

These are the features that you w ould expect to
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and students of the library and information pro

Capitalising on
Knowledge: the Information Profession in the 21st
Century, A LIA 2000 addresses not only issues of

fession. Addressing the theme

professional practice but also the broad environ
ment w h ich shapes and is shaped by information
services. Speakers at A LIA 20 00 include practi
tioners from a w id e range of sectors in the infor

Conferences represent a significant invest
ment in our professional developm ent. There are
a number of ways of ensuring that there is a return
on that investment to us as individuals and to our
employers. These include:
• participating in conferences with some clear
objectives in mind;
• identifying in advance the papers to hear and
organising with

friends and

colleagues to

'cover' parallel sessions;
• reflecting on the experience of a conference
and reporting back to work colleagues, espe
c ia lly those ideas that might im prove service
delivery and performance;
• considering the possibility of sharing in n o va
tions in practice with others through the pres
entation of a paper or a workshop at a future
conference; and
• expanding professional networks through the
trade exhibits and social functions.

mation industry in Australia and overseas as well

I cam e aw ay from ISIC 2000 impressed with
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the quality of the research projects discussed and
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enthused about the scope and methodologies of

of A LIA 2000 is the trade exhibition supported by

information-seeking research. I expect to com e

more than fifty com panies and organisations

a w a y from A LIA 20 00 w ith a keen sense of our

whose products and services are sought by prac

profession's im aginative responses to the c h a l

titioners. Tw o other key features are special inter

lenges of capitalising on knowledge. I am confi

est sessions and tours of libraries in Canberra.

dent that you w ill too.
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